
CCD WORKSHOP

(GRADE X & XII)

SESSION: 2023 – 24

Name of the workshop: CCD Individual Career Counseling

Date: - 3RD Nov , 4TH Nov & 25THNov, 2023

Duration: 09:00am – 2:30pm

Resource Person: Mr. Vikram Soni, Mr. Rakesh Mehta

Venue: JM International School, Sec – 6, Dwarka

Content:

‘Opportunity does not happen, You need to create them."

A career counselling session was organized in JM International School, Dwarka for the students of Grade XII

on 25th November, 2023 & Grade X on 3rd & 4th November, 2023. With an abundance of career options

available in the present times, receiving professional guidance and support helps Grade X & XII students to

make informed decisions about their careers and pursue paths that align with their interests, skills, and

aspirations. The counselling session was conducted by the team of Jatin Chawla’s Centre for Career

Development, a recognized brand in the sector of educational and career counselling.

The resource person Mr. Vikarm Soni and Mr. Rakesh Mehta attended the students accompanied with their

parents individually understanding their academic and non – academic interests. They emphasized upon the

importance of self-discovery in the process of choosing a career for themselves. Information available on career

options when choosing a specific subject was provided, such as psychology, history, maths, economics,

chemistry, computer science etc. They guided the students on how to select a suitable career by proper planning.

They urged the students to keep all avenues in mind like the option of studies abroad and various opportunities

in foreign countries. The resource persons also assisted the students in overcoming common challenges that

distract them like addiction of mobile phones and social media, improper schedule, controlling emotional

pressure, etc., which hold them back from realizing their true potentials and requirements.

The session was engaging and informative. Parents and students were able to get clarity on their questions

related to specific careers and interest areas of students.




